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Summary1

This paper develops and assesses protocols for the2

measurement of transmission functions in lightweight3

buildings. A transmission function is defined that4

relates the spatial-average sound pressure level in a5

room to the structure-borne sound power injected into6

a wall or floor. The intention is to facilitate the pre-7

diction of structure-borne sound transmission from8

machinery to receiving rooms. Errors in the mea-9

surement of the power input can be reduced by using10

a pair of accelerometers on either side of the excita-11

tion point rather than a single accelerometer on one12

side. Laboratory measurements on a timber-frame13

wall indicate that steady-state excitation using an14

electrodynamic shaker and transient excitation with a15

force hammer can be considered as equivalent. Mea-16

sured transmission functions from a laboratory test17

construction below 500 Hz are found not to be signifi-18

cantly affected by the choice of excitation position be-19

ing directly above a stud or in a bay. Laboratory and20

field results on different timber-frame walls indicate21

that with transient excitation using a force hammer,22

the transmission function is measurable in vertically-,23

horizontally- and diagonally-adjacent receiving rooms24

over the frequency range from 20 to 1 k Hz. The ap-25

proach has been applied in field measurements which26

indicate that there is potential to create databases of27

average transmission functions as a simplified predic-28

tion tool for sound pressure levels from service equip-29

ment in buildings.30

PACS no. 43.40.Kd 43.50.Jh 43.55.Rg31

1 Introduction32

Machinery in buildings acts as a structure-borne33

sound source which injects vibrational power into the34

structure. This vibration can propagate across one35

or more junctions into other rooms where it is re-36

radiated by the walls and floors. The radiated sound37

(and sometimes vibration) potentially causes annoy-38

ance to the occupants in rooms that are adjacent or39

distant from the source room which contains the ma-40

chinery. Hence at the design stage of a new building 41

it is often necessary to be able to estimate the average 42

sound pressure level in a specific receiving room to en- 43

sure that the building regulations are satisfied. Two 44

stages are involved to make this estimation. The first 45

stage requires laboratory measurements on a machine 46

from which the structure-borne sound power that is 47

injected into the structure can be determined. The 48

second stage could either use a predictive or an em- 49

pirical approach to determine the sound pressure level 50

in a specific room. A predictive approach requires 51

a model to calculate structure-borne sound transmis- 52

sion and sound radiation into any room. An empirical 53

approach could be based on measurements that re- 54

late the injected structure-borne sound power to the 55

sound power radiated into a room. This would de- 56

velop the concept of a measured transmission func- 57

tion which can be defined as the ratio of the spatial- 58

average mean-square sound pressure in a receiving 59

room (normalized to the reverberation time) to the in- 60

jected structure-borne sound power on a wall or floor. 61

The transmission function was introduced in an in- 62

formative annex of EN 15657–1 [1] to allow a piece 63

of machinery to be fictively connected to a reference 64

configuration of heavyweight walls and floors. For a 65

source room with different powers injected into a wall 66

and a floor and a diagonally-adjacent receiving room 67

the standard illustrates the principle of how trans- 68

mission functions can be combined to calculate the 69

resultant sound pressure level in the receiving room. 70

In this paper, the aim is to develop a measurement 71

procedure for transmission functions with particular 72

application to lightweight buildings. 73

The first stage is to characterise the structure- 74

borne sound power that is injected into the struc- 75

ture. Rigorous characterisation of structure-borne 76

sound power is often experimentally demanding (e.g. 77

see [2, 3]). However, for machinery installed in heavy- 78

weight buildings, a practical engineering solution to 79

quantify the power input in one-third octave bands 80

or octave bands is to use an isolated reception plate 81

in the laboratory [4, 5, 6]. An isolated plate is neces- 82

sary because field measurements that treat a wall or 83
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floor in a building as a reception plate can introduce84

significant errors due to energy returning from other85

coupled walls and floors [7].86

The predictive approach to structure-borne sound87

transmission in the European standard EN 12354–588

[8] is identical to first-order flanking path analysis89

with Statistical Energy Analysis (SEA) [9]. This stan-90

dard is primarily intended for heavyweight buildings91

with receiving rooms that are horizontally-, vertically-92

or diagonally-adjacent to the source room which con-93

tains the machinery. However, higher-order flank-94

ing paths are important in most heavyweight build-95

ings, particularly when the receiving room is not ad-96

jacent to the source room [10, 11]. EN 12354–5 has97

an informative annex which attempts to introduce98

longer paths, but the procedure is unwieldy and it99

is more efficient to use the matrix approach to SEA100

rather than use path analysis [9, 10]. The ongoing101

revision of EN 12354–5 will extend its application to102

lightweight buildings (i.e. timber or light steel frame)103

[12]. For heavyweight buildings, the vibration reduc-104

tion indices used to describe junction transmission105

can be predicted [13, 14, 15, 16] or measured [17].106

However, for lightweight buildings the walls or floors107

are highly-damped with non-diffuse vibration fields108

and the junction details are sufficiently complicated109

such that measurements of the vibration level differ-110

ence are typically required for inclusion in the model111

[18]. Building machinery tends to inject high levels112

of structure-borne sound power in the low-frequency113

range (e.g. [19, 20, 21]) for which there is the issue114

of whether the average values predicted by SEA or115

SEA-based prediction models are adequate. For the116

above reasons, an empirical approach has the poten-117

tial to simplify calculations and indicate a range of118

low-frequency responses when an average transmis-119

sion function can be identified for specific types of120

building situations.121

Empirical approaches could potentially use a trans-122

fer function involving sound pressure or sound power123

relative to the applied force. Steenhoek and Ten124

Wolde [22] discussed mechanical-acoustical transfer125

functions with regards to the advantages of reciprocal126

measurements. The focus was on transfer functions127

such as force or velocity at one point on a structure128

to sound pressure at a specific point in a room which129

was proposed as a potential transfer function for ma-130

chinery in buildings. However, this is not practical131

for most building acoustics applications which usually132

consider spatial-average sound pressure levels rather133

than levels at specific points in a room. Further work134

by Ten Wolde et al. [23] developed the concept with135

further experimental examples; however, these were136

primarily oriented towards the identification of ex-137

citation in each of the six degrees-of-freedom which138

would be overly complex for the majority of building139

acoustics applications.140

From Cremer et al. [24] a reciprocal relationship ex-141

ists between radiation and response by interchanging 142

excitation and observation points. Using this relation- 143

ship, Buhlert and Feldmann [25] defined structure- 144

borne sound sensitivity as the ratio of sound power 145

radiated into the receiving room to the mean-square 146

force applied by a machine to the structure, multiplied 147

by a normalisation term. By using the reciprocity 148

relationship and assuming diffuse sound fields, this 149

normalisation allowed the structure-borne sound sen- 150

sitivity to be determined from measurement of the 151

mean-square pressure at a point in a room and mean- 152

square velocity at the excitation point. As noted by 153

Cremer et al. this approach potentially allows the 154

identification of locations to fix machinery that lead 155

to low sound pressure levels in any room. However, 156

most machines have multiple connection points so this 157

might only apply to relatively compact machines. By 158

assuming that the mobility of the receiving structure 159

is much lower than the mobility of the machine, Ver- 160

cammen and Heringa [26] re-defined structure-borne 161

sound sensitivity as the ratio of sound power radiated 162

into the receiving room to the mean-square force (i.e. 163

without the normalisation term used by Buhlert and 164

Feldmann). They used the reception plate method to 165

give the structure-borne sound power from which the 166

mean-square force was calculated (a similar approach 167

was used by Gerretsen [27]). Arnold and Kornadt 168

[28] considered a transfer function of pressure over 169

the input force as an alternative to the predictive ap- 170

proach of EN 12354–5 for lightweight buildings. This 171

transfer function was measured between horizontally- 172

adjacent rooms with eleven different lightweight sep- 173

arating walls. The transfer functions in decibels were 174

arithmetically averaged to get a spatial-average value, 175

but the variation was between 20 dB and 40 dB. This 176

variation was reduced to between 10 dB and 30 dB by 177

normalizing the transfer function to the driving-point 178

impedance of the excited wall and the reverberation 179

time of the receiving room. An additional step was 180

to normalize to the airborne sound insulation of the 181

wall; whilst this might be a justifiable approximation 182

for horizontally- or vertically-adjacent rooms where 183

the separating wall or floor is excited it would not ap- 184

ply to the general situation. The general conclusion 185

is that transfer functions are a useful tool in the iden- 186

tification of complex forms of excitation over many 187

degrees-of-freedom and for noise control where there 188

is a specific excitation point and a specific receiver 189

point. However, they are less well-suited to the de- 190

termination of spatial-average sound pressure levels 191

in rooms with uncertain or undefined excitation posi- 192

tions for the machinery. 193

An empirical approach using transmission functions 194

quantifies the combination of all the transmission 195

paths from the power injected at one or more source 196

positions on an element to a spatial average sound 197

pressure level in a receiving room. For horizontally- 198

or vertically-adjacent rooms the transmission func- 199
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tion corresponds to the combination of the direct200

transmission path and all the flanking paths, but for201

diagonally-adjacent and more distant rooms it cor-202

responds to the combination of all flanking paths.203

With the latter, transmission functions could include204

flanking paths which involve not only bending wave205

transmission but also in-plane wave transmission. An206

advantage of the transmission function over trans-207

fer functions using mean-square forces is that it is a208

power-based descriptor which is described by the ratio209

of sound power to structure-borne sound power. For210

this reason it is aligned with other approaches com-211

monly used in building acoustics such as prediction212

models using SEA or SEA-based methods, as well as213

descriptors such as transmission coefficients for air-214

borne sound insulation.215

Machinery can also radiate significant airborne216

sound although this only tends to be significant in217

receiving rooms that are horizontally-, or vertically-218

adjacent to the source room which contains the ma-219

chinery. This can be incorporated in predictive ap-220

proaches such as EN 12354–5 for adjacent rooms and221

in SEA for more distant rooms. Hence it can also be222

calculated and used alongside the transmission func-223

tion approach.224

In this paper, a methodology is proposed for trans-225

mission function measurements by considering the226

feasibility and implications of using steady-state and227

transient excitation on lightweight building struc-228

tures. As building machinery tends to have sig-229

nificant low-frequency structure-borne sound power,230

this proposal incorporates the low-frequency proce-231

dure [29] used for field measurements of sound in-232

sulation [30, 31] and in ISO 16032 [32] used for the233

assessment of service equipment installations in exist-234

ing buildings. Experimental work on a timber-frame235

junction in the laboratory is used to investigate the236

influence of excitation position on the measured trans-237

mission function. Laboratory and field measurements238

using the measurement protocol are used to indicate239

the range of transmission functions that are likely to240

occur in practice.241

2 Methodology242

2.1 General principle243

A linear and time-invariant system from source to re-244

ceiver is assumed. This is appropriate as the levels245

of vibration generated by machinery in non-industrial246

buildings are unlikely to induce non-linear response.247

A wall or floor is mechanically excited and the narrow-248

band injected power, WNB,k, is calculated from the249

cross-spectrum of the force and velocity at an excita-250

tion position, k, as given by251

WNB,k = 0.5 Re {F v∗} (1)

where F is the peak force (N) and v∗ is the complex 252

conjugate peak velocity (m/s). 253

The narrow-band injected power level is converted 254

into one-third octave bands to give LW,k at excitation 255

point k which is calculated according to 256

LW,k = 10 lg


J∑

j=1

WNB,k,j

W0

 (2)

where WNB,k,j is the injected power for narrow-band j 257

at excitation position k, W0 is the reference structure- 258

borne sound power of 1E -12 W, and J is the number 259

of narrow bands that form the one-third octave band. 260

The narrow-band autospectrum for the sound pres- 261

sure level at microphone position i is converted into 262

one-third octave bands using 263

p2i,k =

J∑
j=1

p2NB,i,j,k (3)

where pNB,i,j,k is the root mean square pressure for 264

narrow band j at microphone position i with excita- 265

tion position k. For each microphone position i the 266

one-third octave band sound pressure levels are cor- 267

rected for background noise. 268

The spatial-average sound pressure level, Lav,k is 269

determined by 270

Lav,k = 10 lg


M∑
i=1

p2i,k,corr

M p20

 (4)

where p2i,k,corr is the one-third octave band mean- 271

square pressure at position i with excitation position 272

k corrected for background noise, M is the number 273

of microphone positions and p0 is the reference sound 274

pressure of 2E -5 Pa. 275

If necessary a correction for possible airborne flank- 276

ing transmission should be applied to the spatial- 277

average sound pressure level, Lav,k. 278

The transmission function, DTF,k, for an excitation 279

point, k, is defined by 280

DTF,k = Lav,k − LW,k (5)

The spatial-average transmission function, DTF,av, 281

from K excitation positions is given by 282

DTF,av = 10 lg


K∑

k=1

100.1DTF,k

K

 (6)

The standardized spatial-average transmission func- 283

tion, DTF,av,nT , is then given by 284
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DTF,av,nT = DTF,av − 10 lg

(
T

T0

)
(7)

where T is the reverberation time in the receiv-285

ing room and T0 is the reference reverberation time286

of 0.5 s. Alternatively, a normalized spatial-average287

transmission function can be defined using absorption288

area rather than reverberation time.289

Note that there is no normalisation to the reverber-290

ation time of the source room in which the excitation291

is applied. The reason is that in the majority of sit-292

uations the sound transmitted via an airborne path293

involving the sound field in the source room will be294

negligible compared to the structure-borne paths.295

2.1.1 Low-frequency measurements296

Following the approach in international standards297

for field sound insulation measurements [30], a low-298

frequency procedure can be introduced for measure-299

ments in the 50, 63 and 80 Hz one-third octave bands300

where the receiving room has a volume smaller than301

25 m3. However, structure-borne sound from machin-302

ery is potentially problematic below 50 Hz; hence mea-303

surements to cover the audio low-frequency range in304

the 20, 25, 31.5, 40, 50, 63 and 80 Hz one-third octave305

bands can be used on the basis that the low-frequency306

procedure has been validated down to the 20 or 25 Hz307

one-third octave bands in previous work in room vol-308

umes ranging from 18 to 245 m3 [29, 33].309

The low-frequency procedure in ISO 16283–1 [30]310

requires additional sound pressure level measurements311

to be taken using a fixed microphone in the corners of312

the receiving room at a distance of 0.3 to 0.4 m from313

each boundary that forms the corner. In ISO 16283–1314

a minimum of four corners are measured with two315

corners at ground level and two corners at ceiling316

level; however, due to time constraints this paper317

presents results determined using only two corners,318

one at ground level and one at ceiling level.319

For each excitation position, the highest sound320

pressure level is determined from the set of measured321

corners for each of the relevant frequency bands after322

making any required correction for background noise.323

For each frequency band, the corner sound pressure324

level is then calculated using325

Lcorner,k = 10 lg

(
p2corner,k
p20

)
(8)

where p2corner,k are the highest mean-square sound326

pressures in one-third octave bands (corrected for327

background noise where necessary) from corner mea-328

surements corresponding to the kth excitation posi-329

tion. Note that for each of the frequency bands, the330

mean-square sound pressure values needed to calcu-331

late Lcorner,k may be associated with different corners332

in the room.333

The low-frequency energy-average sound pressure 334

level in the relevant frequency bands is calculated 335

by combining Lav,k from the default procedure and 336

Lcorner,k from the low-frequency procedure using 337

Lav,k,LF = 10 lg

[
100.1Lav,corner,k + (2 · 100.1Lav,k)

3

]
(9)

For the low-frequency bands the transmission func- 338

tion is calculated using Eq. (5) by replacing Lav,k 339

with Lav,k,LF. If the standardized spatial-average 340

transmission function is then required, it is necessary 341

to measure reverberation times in the low-frequency 342

range. These measurements are problematic if (a) 343

the room volume is small, room modes are sparse and 344

the decays in one-third octave bands are not primar- 345

ily determined by room modes within the filter pass 346

band, and (b) the reverberation times are sufficiently 347

short that the use of octave bands rather than one- 348

third octave bands becomes essential to avoid mea- 349

surement errors from the filter and detector in the 350

analyser [29]. The latter is a more common issue in 351

lightweight buildings. 352

For receiving room volumes smaller than 25 m3
353

in one-third octave bands below 100 Hz, the low- 354

frequency procedure used in ISO 16283–1 can be fol- 355

lowed where the reverberation time is measured in the 356

63 Hz octave band to represent the 50, 63 and 80 Hz 357

one-third octave bands [31]. For larger room volumes 358

where room modes occur at frequencies down to the 359

20 Hz one-third octave band, then the 31.5 Hz octave 360

band could be used to represent the 25, 31.5 and 40 Hz 361

one-third octave bands respectively (and potentially 362

the 20 Hz one-third octave band). 363

2.2 Steady-state and transient excita- 364

tion 365

Steady-state excitation commonly makes use of an 366

electrodynamic shaker; hence a force transducer (or 367

impedance head) needs to be fixed to the wall/floor 368

to measure the injected power at the excitation point. 369

In contrast, transient excitation tends to be applied 370

using a force hammer and therefore no transducers 371

need to be physically connected to the wall/floor. 372

The choice between steady-state and transient exci- 373

tation is initially determined by whether it is pos- 374

sible to fix a force transducer (or impedance head) 375

to the wall/floor. In lightweight buildings it is often 376

possible to fix a force transducer or impedance head 377

into timber, but this is not usually possible for ma- 378

terials such as plasterboard which are relatively brit- 379

tle. Hence transient excitation can be useful in many 380

lightweight buildings. However, an important consid- 381

eration when choosing steady-state or transient exci- 382

tation is whether it is possible to achieve sufficiently 383

high signal-to-noise ratios for the sound pressure level 384

measurements in the receiving room. If broadband 385
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noise signals with shaker excitation require excessively386

high levels of excitation to give the required signal-387

to-noise ratio, then it is preferable to use a Maximum388

Length Sequence (MLS) or a swept-sine signal to ob-389

tain the impulse response of a system with increased390

immunity to noise. The only drawback can be an in-391

crease in measurement time.392

For field measurements, transient excitation with a393

force hammer is a practical option because the mea-394

surements are relatively quick and require fewer ca-395

bles. This is particularly useful in the field where396

there is often intermittent background noise (e.g. road397

traffic, construction site noise). However, with tran-398

sients from a metal-tipped force hammer the upper399

frequency limit tends to be around the 1 k Hz one-400

third octave band, whereas it is feasible to measure to401

higher frequencies when using steady-state excitation402

from a shaker. There is also a potential limitation due403

to non-linearity because the excitation also has to be404

sufficiently high to achieve a suitable signal-to-noise405

ratio at the microphones in the receiving room. This406

is more likely to be an issue with lightweight (rather407

than heavyweight) buildings at high frequencies where408

structure-borne sound can be highly-attenuated due409

to the use of isolated double-leaf constructions and410

relatively high internal losses. However, structure-411

borne sound transmission from machinery to distant412

rooms in a building only tends to be problematic be-413

low 1 k Hz so this upper frequency limit is not ex-414

pected to be problematic in many situations. Note415

that with transient excitation, the measurer stands416

on the floor; hence for lightweight floors that form a417

junction with other lightweight walls that are likely to418

form the dominant transmission path it needs to be419

checked that the static load of the measurer and/or420

equipment on the floor does not affect vibration trans-421

mission.422

This paper uses experimental studies in the lab-423

oratory and the field to compare and assess steady-424

state and transient excitation in order to identify their425

advantages and disadvantages with lightweight con-426

structions.427

2.3 Test constructions and experimen-428

tal procedures in the laboratory429

2.3.1 Laboratory situation:430

Lightweight construction431

A T-junction comprising two timber-frame single432

walls and a timber joist floor was installed in the433

transmission suite at the Rosenheim University of Ap-434

plied Sciences. This junction forms a receiving room435

downstairs which has a volume of ≈ 50 m3 to be able436

to measure transmission functions for horizontal and437

diagonal transmission as indicated in Figure 1.438

The framework for the walls is constructed from439

vertical timber studs (without noggins), a timber base440

plate and a timber top plate each with cross-sectional441

Figure 1: Laboratory test construction: Sketch of
cross-section through T-junction (dimensions in me-
tres).

dimensions of 9 x 6 cm. For the floor the timber joists 442

had cross-sectional dimensions of 24 x 6 cm. Each side 443

of the wall and the upper surface of the floor had a 444

single layer of 19 mm chipboard screwed to the timber 445

studs/joists. The cavities were empty (i.e. without 446

sound absorptive material). The spacing for the wall 447

studs and floor joists was 62.5 cm. 448

The junction between the walls and the floor is 449

rigidly connected. Every floor joist was screwed to 450

the frame of the lower wall before the framework of 451

the upper wall was mounted and fixed with screws to 452

the floor joists. 453

The lower wall of the T-junction and the joists of 454

the floor were supported on resilient mounts to de- 455

couple them from the rest of the laboratory building; 456

this resulted in a junction with a mass-spring reso- 457

nance frequency of ≈ 20 Hz above which it was iso- 458

lated from the ground floor. All other boundaries of 459

the T-junction were free (i.e. disconnected from other 460

parts of the structure). 461

2.3.2 Laboratory measurements: 462

Comparison of steady-state and tran- 463

sient excitation 464

For diagonal transmission, the excitation point on the 465

wall was on the chipboard directly above a vertical 466

timber stud. For steady-state excitation, a washer 467

was glued to the surface of the chipboard in order to 468

mount the force transducer. For transient excitation, 469

a force hammer with a metal hammer tip was used to 470

impact the chipboard. 471

For horizontal transmission, two different excitation 472

points were used, one directly above a vertical timber 473

stud and another in the bay between two adjacent 474

vertical timber studs. For steady-state excitation on 475

a stud, a washer was glued to the surface of the chip- 476

board and screwed into the timber stud in order to 477

mount the force transducer and only glued to the sur- 478

face of the chipboard for excitation in a bay. 479

Transient excitation was applied using an impact 480

hammer (Endevco, Type 2302-10) with rubber and 481
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metal tips and steady-state excitation was applied us-482

ing an electrodynamic shaker (Bruel & Kjær, Type483

4810) with an MLS signal (Norsonic RTA 840). A484

force transducer (MMF, Type KF24) was used in-line485

with the shaker.486

To determine the power input for both tran-487

sient and steady-state excitation, two accelerometers488

(MMF, Type KS95B100) were mounted on either side489

of the excitation point to estimate the response at the490

driving point from averaged signal. The power input491

was calculated from (1) the pair of accelerometers, A492

and B, to give a time-average signal from (A+ B)/2493

and (2) a single accelerometer A.494

Sound pressure in the receiving room was measured495

using three microphones; one Norsonic Type 1220496

(with a Norsonic pre-amplifier Type 1201) and two497

low-noise microphones (G.R.A.S. half-inch low-noise498

microphone Type 40HL). The same microphone po-499

sitions were used for transient and steady-state ex-500

citation. The transmission function between power501

input and mean sound pressure level was determined502

as described in section 2.1.503

For diagonal transmission and transient excitation,504

the same protocol was used as for horizontal trans-505

mission. For steady-state excitation, time limitations506

meant that only measurements with white noise were507

possible; hence MLS results were not available. The508

sound pressure was measured using the same multi-509

channel FFT analyser as for the force and the accel-510

erations at the excitation point.511

The average sound pressure level was corrected for512

airborne flanking transmission; however, this was neg-513

ligible in most cases because the structure-borne path514

was usually dominant.515

2.3.3 Laboratory measurements:516

Limitations related to measurement of517

the power input with a pair of ac-518

celerometers519

To determine the power input with steady-state ex-520

citation the applied force and the response at the521

driving point can either be determined using an522

impedance head or a force transducer in combination523

with one or more accelerometers. For the latter the524

only option is to put the accelerometer(s) adjacent to525

the driving point because there is no access inside the526

wall or floor to position an accelerometer directly be-527

hind the excitation point. With transient excitation528

from a force hammer the only option is to put the529

accelerometer(s) adjacent to the excitation point. As530

a rule-of-thumb the aim is to position the accelerome-531

ter(s) at a distance, d, from the excitation point such532

that kB d � 1 [9] where kB is the bending wavenum-533

ber.534

To assess the errors involved in using accelerometers535

adjacent to the excitation point, a free-hanging panel536

was used so that there was access to both sides. This537

d

A
Bd

Figure 2: Force hammer excitation with accelerome-
ters A and B with a separation distance, d.

panel was 19 mm chipboard (2.05 x 0.92 m) as was 538

used in the laboratory test construction. The power 539

input was measured with transient excitation from a 540

force hammer (Endevco, Type 2302-10) and three ac- 541

celerometers. Two accelerometers, A and B, (MMF, 542

Type KS95B100) were positioned on the source side 543

of the chipboard equidistant from the excitation point 544

at distances between 1 and 10 cm using 1 cm steps 545

that were measured from the centre of the force ham- 546

mer tip to the centre of each accelerometer (see Fig- 547

ure 2). In addition, accelerometer C (MMF, Type 548

KS95B100) was positioned directly opposite the exci- 549

tation point on the reverse side of the chipboard, and 550

this was assumed to give the most accurate estimate 551

of the actual power input. For these accelerometers 552

the diameters were ≈ 11 mm which is a practical min- 553

imum diameter which allows the accelerometers to be 554

close to the excitation point and avoid spatial sum- 555

mation of the response over too large an area. 556

2.3.4 Laboratory measurements: 557

Spatial variation of excitation positions 558

To investigate the influence of excitation position on 559

the transmission function, measurements were carried 560

out on the laboratory construction. For horizontal 561

and diagonal transmission, the transmission function 562

was measured at a number of excitation points which 563

represented potential fixing points for service equip- 564

ment. For horizontal transmission with excitation on 565

the lower wall and diagonal transmission with exci- 566

tation on the upper wall, measurements were carried 567

out to assess the variation between excitation points 568

on bay and stud positions. For diagonal transmis- 569

sion, measurements were also carried out to assess 570

the effect of distance from the T-junction; this was 571

not carried out for horizontal transmission as the di- 572

rect transmission path across the wall was assumed 573

to be dominant. The excitation positions on the up- 574

per wall (diagonal transmission) and lower wall (hor- 575

izontal transmission) are shown in Figures 3 and 4 576

respectively. 577
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Figure 3: Excitation positions on the upper wall for
diagonal transmission (45 excitation positions).
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Figure 4: Excitation positions on the lower wall for
horizontal transmission (17 excitation positions).

2.4 Test constructions and experimen-578

tal procedures in the field579

2.4.1 Case study580

To assess the measurement of transmission functions581

from a source room (SR) to the adjacent receiving582

room (RR1) and non-adjacent receiving rooms (RR2,583

RR3, RR4) in the horizontal direction, field measure-584

ments were carried out in an unoccupied timber-frame585

building with a regular floor plan as shown in Figure 5.586

The transmission function was determined using tran-587

sient excitation with a force hammer and steady-state588

excitation using an electrodynamic shaker with MLS589

(MLS signal-to-noise ratio was at least 6 dB). In each590

receiving room the sound pressure was measured at591

four positions in the central zone of the room and two592

positions in corners.593

All the test rooms were cuboids with a volume of594

35.2 m3 (2.71 x 5.20 x 2.50 m). The timber-frame sep-595

arating walls were built with two layers of plaster-596

board (12.5 mm gypsum board and 25 mm gypsum597

fibre board) on one side, and 25 mm gypsum fibre598

boards on the other side screwed to laths mounted599

on resilient channels that were perpendicular to the600

framework of the wall. These separating walls had a601

sound reduction index of ≈ 58 dBRw. Each room had602

a suspended ceiling as well as a floating screed on the603

floor.604

Figure 5: Field test construction: Ground floor plan
of the timber-frame building (dimensions in metres).

2.4.2 Comparison of different field construc- 605

tions 606

To gain initial insights into the range of transmis- 607

sion functions that exist in different lightweight build- 608

ings, field measurements were taken in seven timber- 609

frame buildings (single family houses, guesthouses 610

and apartment buildings) built by two different com- 611

panies. These measurements were scheduled at the 612

end of the construction process just before transfer to 613

the residents; hence all the main construction work 614

had been completed. Several transmission functions 615

were measured in each building for horizontally, ver- 616

tically or diagonally adjacent rooms. Only walls were 617

excited because every building had a floating screed 618

on the base floor. In total, 34 transmission functions 619

were measured. 620

Only transient excitation was carried out with a 621

force hammer using two or three excitation positions. 622

Where possible, one position was chosen in a bay 623

and another above or close to a stud but there was 624

some uncertainty as to the exact positions due to 625

the finished surface obscuring the exact positions of 626

the studs. The injected power was determined using 627

two accelerometers with the force hammer described 628

in section 2.3.3 and accelerometer spacing, d, of 2 to 629

2.5 cm. The average sound pressure level in the re- 630

ceiving room was measured using four positions in 631

the central zone of the room and two corner positions 632

(rather than four corner positions in order to reduce 633

on-site measurement time). The sound pressure lev- 634

els were corrected for background noise or rejected 635

if the signal level was below the background noise 636

level. In addition, the average sound pressure level 637

was corrected for airborne flanking transmission; how- 638

ever, this was negligible in most cases as the structure- 639

borne path was usually dominant. 640

The different types of construction were timber- 641

frame single walls with plasterboard on both sides, 642

timber-frame single walls with plasterboard on both 643

sides with additional plasterboard lining (used to con- 644
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Figure 6: Laboratory measurements. Comparison of
the spatial-average driving-point mobility in bays and
directly above studs.

tain pipework in bathrooms and kitchens), interior645

and exterior framed walls, timber-frame double walls646

with individual frames (party wall), and masonry or647

concrete walls in basements where the transmission648

was measured to timber-frame single walls (plaster-649

board on both sides) on the ground floor.650

3 Results651

3.1 Laboratory measurements: Com-652

parison of steady-state and tran-653

sient excitation654

Figure 6 shows that there are significant differences in655

the measured driving-point mobility in bays compared656

to directly above the studs. This has also been shown657

to occur with other lightweight constructions, e.g. see658

[34]. For this reason, the measurements were taken659

with excitation in bays and directly above the studs.660

A comparison of transmission functions determined661

with steady-state and transient excitation are shown662

in Figure 7 for the following three cases:663

(1) Horizontal transmission with excitation directly664

above a stud. For steady-state excitation, a washer665

was glued to the surface of the chipboard and screwed666

into the stud in order to mount the force transducer.667

For transient excitation with a force hammer, a rub-668

ber tip was used in the 20, 25 and 31.5 Hz one-third669

octave bands, and a metal tip at and above the 40 Hz670

one-third octave band (Figure 7(a)).671

(2) Horizontal transmission with excitation in a bay.672

For steady-state excitation, a washer was glued to the673

surface of the chipboard to mount the force trans-674

ducer. For transient excitation with a force hammer,675

a rubber tip was used in the 20, 25 and 31.5 Hz one-676

third octave bands and a metal tip at and above the677

40 Hz one-third octave band (Figure 7(b)).678

(3) Diagonal transmission with excitation on the679

chipboard directly above a stud. For steady-state ex-680

citation, a washer was glued to the surface of the chip-681

board to mount the force transducer (NB The signal-682

to-noise ratio when using steady-state excitation was683
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Figure 7: Laboratory measurements. Comparison of
transmission function for steady-state and transient
excitation:
(a) horizontal transmission with excitation on a stud,
(b) horizontal transmission with excitation in a bay,
(c) diagonal transmission with excitation on a stud,
(d) difference between transmission functions deter-
mined using transient and steady-state excitation.
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tween transmission functions determined using tran-
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too low in the 20 and 25 Hz one-third octave bands684

to yield data). For transient excitation with a force685

hammer, a metal tip was used (Figure 7(c)).686

For one-third octave bands from 31.5 to 1 k Hz687

the differences between steady-state and transient ex-688

citation in all three cases are typically ±2 dB al-689

though it is ±5.5 dB at 20 Hz (Figure 7(d)). For hor-690

izontal transmission with stud excitation where the691

shaker was attached directly to the stud using screws692

through the chipboard, the difference between steady-693

state and transient excitation above 250 Hz is≈ 2.5 dB694

whereas it is only ≈ 0.5 dB with bay excitation. The695

differences could partly be due to the different mount-696

ing conditions for which the glued and screwed washer697

used with steady-state excitation could apply a force698

directly to the stud which would not occur with tran-699

sient excitation; however, there is no systematic differ-700

ence across the frequency range. As building machin-701

ery often has significant structure-borne sound power702

input at frequencies up to 250 Hz, the fact that both703

methods are in reasonable agreement leads to the con-704

clusion that both methods can be used for field mea-705

surements.706

To investigate differences between transient and707

steady-state excitation in the laboratory, different708

force levels were applied with a force hammer as indi-709

cated in Figure 8 (a). With the force hammer, a metal710

tip was used to give a ’weak’ and a ’strong’ hit (al-711

though with the ’weak’ hit the signal-to-noise ratio712

was only > 6 dB at and below the 25 Hz one-third oc-713

tave band and therefore these bands were rejected).714

A rubber tip was also used that gave signal-to-noise715

ratios > 10 dB up to 500 Hz. The comparison of tran-716

sient with steady-state excitation is shown in Fig-717

ure 8 (b) for horizontal transmission. To exclude vari-718

ations due to microphone positioning, only one fixed719

microphone in the receiving room was used instead of720

several positions. The results indicate that transient721

excitation with metal or rubber tip gives ≈ 1 dB lower722

values (on average) than steady-state excitation up to723

1 k Hz. However, this occurs with both the ’weak’ and724

’strong’ hits so there is no conclusive evidence of non-725

linearity with high levels of transient excitation. For726

most engineering applications it is therefore reason-727

able to opt for the most convenient form of excitation728

which will usually be transient excitation with a force729

hammer.730

3.2 Laboratory measurements: Limi-731

tations related to measurement of732

the power input with transient ex-733

citation734

This section assesses the limitations related to mea-735

surement of power input (as described in Sec-736

tion 2.3.3) when accelerometers can only be positioned737

adjacent to, rather than directly behind, the excita-738

tion position. The measured power input from a sin-739
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Figure 9: Power input for (a) a pair of accelerome-
ters and (b) a single accelerometer on the same side
as the excitation point normalized to the power input
using the accelerometer directly opposite the excita-
tion point on the reverse side of the chipboard.

gle accelerometer and a pair of accelerometers were 740

normalized to the power input calculated from the 741

accelerometer directly opposite the excitation point 742

on the reverse side of the chipboard as the latter was 743

assumed to give the most accurate estimate. The nor- 744

malized power inputs are shown on Figure 9 in terms 745

of d/λB, as this is a more practical descriptor than 746

the bending wavenumber, kB. This indicates that if a 747

pair of accelerometers is used rather than a single ac- 748

celerometer, then the errors are significantly reduced 749

and are a smoother function of d/λB. For a pair of 750

accelerometers, the error is ≤ 1 dB when d/λB ≤ 1/10 751

(and ≤ 3 dB when d/λB ≤ 1/6). To put this in con- 752

text for a 19 mm chipboard plate, d/λB = 1/10 cor- 753

responds to a frequency of ≈ 1.7 k Hz when d = 2 cm. 754

Although transient excitation was used, the benefit 755

of using a pair of accelerometers also applies when 756

excitation is applied using an electrodynamic shaker. 757

3.3 Laboratory measurements: Spa- 758

tial variation of excitation posi- 759

tions on lightweight structures 760

The effect of different excitation positions on the 761

transmission function is investigated by considering 762

the distance to the nearest stud. In addition, for diag- 763

onal transmission the distance to the junction was also 764

considered. Five different distances for positions in 765

the middle of two bays and above five studs were cho- 766

sen. For horizontal and diagonal transmission, mea- 767

surement positions were used on a line perpendicular 768

to the studs. Three groups of excitation positions 769

were considered: (1) five positions above a stud, (2) 770

four positions in the middle of each bay and (3) eight 771

positions at a distance of 15 cm from the centre line 772
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Figure 10: Laboratory measurements. Average transmission functions.
(a) Horizontal transmission measured above the stud and at different distances from the stud in the bay.
(b) Diagonal transmission measured above the stud and at different distances from the stud in the bay.
(c) Diagonal transmission measured above the stud at different distances from the junction.
(d) Diagonal transmission measured in the bay at different distances from the junction.

of the studs.773

Figure 10 shows the average transmission functions.774

For each curve in Figures 10 (a), (b) and (c) the 95%775

confidence interval was ≈ 3 dB (Student t distribu-776

tion), and for Figure 10 (d) the range for each pair777

of points was ≈ 3 dB. Hence in Figure 10 (a) the only778

region in which the confidence intervals don’t overlap779

is between 500 and 1 k Hz. On (b), (c) and (d) the780

degree of uncertainty in these average values means781

that there is no strong dependence of the transmis-782

sion function on excitation position.783

Figures 10 (a) and 10 (b) show the average trans-784

mission function for each of these three groups for hor-785

izontal and diagonal transmission respectively. For786

horizontal transmission the results only differ by787

± 3 dB below 315 Hz. Above 315 Hz the positions788

above the studs have the highest value which indi-789

cates that transmission is strongest for this type of790

excitation position; this is likely to be due to more ef-791

ficient transfer via the structure-borne path across the792

stud compared to the path involving the sound field793

in the cavity. For diagonal transmission the results794

only differ by ± 4 dB over the frequency range from795

20 to 1 k Hz. In comparison to horizontal transmission796

it seems that the influence of varying the excitation 797

position is less important with increasing complexity 798

of the transmission path. 799

For diagonal transmission, positions with five differ- 800

ent distances to the junction were measured directly 801

above the studs or in the middle of a bay as shown 802

in Figures 10 (c) and 10 (d). In each case the results 803

vary by ± 4 dB (on average) below 500 Hz. For stud 804

excitation above 500 Hz there are indications that the 805

excitation positions closest to the junction give the 806

highest transmission functions. For bay excitation, 807

the effect of distance to the junction is negligible in 808

this case; this might be due to the empty cavities and 809

it is hypothesised that this might be different if the 810

cavities were filled with absorbent material. 811

It is concluded that below 500 Hz the measured 812

transmission function is not significantly affected by 813

the choice of excitation position (i.e. directly above a 814

stud or in a bay). 815

Figure 11 shows the average transmission function 816

with error bars indicating the 95% confidence lim- 817

its (Student t distribution) for 17 excitation positions 818

for horizontal transmission and for the 45 excitation 819

positions for diagonal transmission. The 95% confi- 820
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dence limits are approximately ± 2 dB for horizontal,821

and approximately ± 1 dB for diagonal transmission822

across the frequency range from 20 to 1 k Hz. For di-823

agonal transmission the signal-to-noise ratio was not824

sufficient to measure the 20 Hz one-third octave band.825

It is notable that the curves are relatively uniform,826

and tend to decrease with increasing frequency. As827

they are relatively featureless curves it might be fea-828

sible to establish average values for a broad frequency829

range. This is considered further with field measure-830

ments in the next section.
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Figure 11: Laboratory measurements. Transmission
functions for horizontal and diagonal transmission.
Results are shown as an average value from positions
above studs and between studs with shaded area in-
dicating the 95% confidence limits (Student t distri-
bution).

831

3.4 Field measurements832

Figure 12 shows the average signal-to-noise ratio for833

receiving rooms RR1, RR2 and RR3 for metal and834

rubber tips on the force hammer where values be-835

low 6 dB were rejected. In receiving room RR1, the836

signal-to-noise ratio is > 10 dB up to 1 k Hz for both837

the metal and the rubber tips. However, the rubber838

tip can provide a higher signal-to-noise ratio than the839

metal tip below 250 Hz. For the non-adjacent rooms840

(RR2 and RR3) it was not possible to measure in all841

bands between 20 and 1 k Hz with signal-to-noise ra-842

tios > 10 dB and in this particular field measurement843

the background noise was particularly high at 125 Hz844

which prevented it being possible to measure in that845

band.846

The findings indicate that transient excitation can847

be used for lightweight timber party walls to measure848

the transmission function between adjacent rooms.849

For measurements between 20 and 1 k Hz it is reason-850

able to use a metal tip. Measurements with a rubber851

tip can be used to increase the signal-to-noise ratio by852

a few decibels below 100 Hz. Depending on the fre-853

quency range of interest, a metal tip, a rubber tip or854

a combination of both can be used. For non-adjacent855
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Figure 12: Field measurements. Signal-to-noise ratio
in receiving rooms RR1, RR2, and RR3 for transient
excitation. Grey shading indicates signal-to-noise ra-
tios between 6 and 10 dB.
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Figure 13: Field measurements. Transmission func-
tion to receiving rooms measured using an electro-
dynamic shaker and MLS at one excitation position.
Results are shown as an average value with error bars
indicating the 95% confidence limits (Student t dis-
tribution) where the variation is due to individual mi-
crophone positions.

rooms, transient excitation is only likely to be feasi- 856

ble for the whole frequency range from 20 to 1 k Hz in 857

buildings with very low background noise. 858

As it was not feasible to use transient excitation 859

to measure transmission functions to non-adjacent 860

rooms in this particular case, measurements were 861

taken using MLS excitation. Figure 13 shows the 862

transmission functions determined from the source 863

room (SR) to four receiving rooms (RR1, RR2, RR3, 864

RR4). The transmission function to the adjacent re- 865

ceiving room (RR1) is at least 11 dB higher than to 866

the non-adjacent receiving rooms (RR2, RR3, RR4). 867

The transmission functions for the non-adjacent re- 868

ceiving rooms (RR2, RR3, RR4) tend to be within 869

10 dB of each other which indicates the importance of 870

flanking transmission. 871

To try and identify an average transmission func- 872

tion for different constructions, transmission functions 873

for the different field constructions were grouped in 874

terms of the direction of transmission (i.e. horizon- 875
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tal, vertical or diagonal) and the type of construction.876

For the latter, the constructions were divided into877

four groups: (1) single framework without additional878

lining (common interior walls), (2) single framework879

with additional lining (common interior walls in bath-880

rooms), (3) interior and exterior framed walls and (4)881

separated framework (party walls). With the avail-882

able data is was possible to form five groups from the883

combination of these grouping criteria with at least884

two measured transfer functions for each combina-885

tion. A sixth group is formed by transmission func-886

tions measured from the basement to a ground floor887

room. Since the basement is usually the place where888

household appliances are installed, this is an impor-889

tant path. On this path there is usually a masonry or890

concrete wall in the basement separated with a con-891

crete floor to the timber-frame construction above.892

The grouped transmission functions are shown in Fig-893

ure 14 which are in terms of DTF,av (calculated ac-894

cording to equation 6) for the 20 to 40 Hz one-third895

octave bands and DTF,av,nT (calculated according to896

equation 7) for one-third octave bands at and above897

50 Hz. Below 100 Hz the low-frequency procedure was898

applied as described in section 2.1.1.899

For horizontal transmission across single timber-900

frame constructions (i.e. typical internal walls within901

single-family houses) the spread of results is ≈ 20 dB902

over the frequency range from 20 to 1 k Hz – see Fig-903

ure 14(a). The lowest transmission function was an904

outlier in this group which could be attributed to ad-905

ditional cross battens that were screwed to the frame-906

work on one side that meant it was not suitable for907

the chosen grouping. Excluding this outlier means908

that the main group has a variation of ≈ 15 dB. As909

with the laboratory results (refer back to Figure 11)910

the spectral shape is relatively uniform, and decreases911

with increasing frequency. Only three measurements912

were available for horizontal transmission across typi-913

cal internal walls with an additional lining and whilst914

two of the three results are similar to those without an915

additional lining there is one outlier that has a signifi-916

cantly lower transmission function due to a decoupled917

lining – see Figure 14(b).918

For diagonal transmission across single timber-919

frame constructions, three measurements are shown in920

Figure 14(c) for which the variation is ≈ 10 to 20 dB.921

In the 20, 25 and 31.5 Hz one-third octave band re-922

sults are only available for one or two of the datasets923

due to insufficient signal-to-noise ratios.924

For vertical transmission with interior and exterior925

timber framework walls, the results are shown in Fig-926

ure 14(d). The results for these four situations show927

a spread of ≈ 10 to 20 dB.928

For horizontal transmission across a timber-frame929

double wall with individual frames (party wall), the930

isolation between these frames results in a significant931

decrease in the transmission function with increasing932

frequency – see Figure 14(e). However, in one-third933

octave bands below 50 Hz the transmission function 934

is similar to those for a single timber-frame (Fig- 935

ure 14(a)). 936

For both vertical and diagonal transmission, the 937

transmission path from a masonry or concrete wall 938

in the basement to a framework construction in the 939

ground floor results in a spread of ≈ 10 dB as shown in 940

Figure 14(f). In one-third octave bands below 63 Hz 941

the signal-to-noise ratio was not sufficient. In general, 942

the transmission function tends to be slightly higher 943

than with diagonal or vertical transmission in timber- 944

frame constructions. 945

In general, there was a spread of transmission func- 946

tion values up to 20 dB when grouping similar con- 947

structions and transmission directions in this study. 948

The transmission function curves do not show promi- 949

nent features and vary uniformly with frequency; 950

hence it should be feasible to identify average values 951

for different types of constructions. These results are 952

the first step in identifying typical spectral features 953

of the transmission function for lightweight construc- 954

tions. The general trend for horizontal transmission is 955

that the spectrum is relatively flat, except for double 956

walls where the spectrum tends to rapidly fall-off with 957

increasing frequency. For vertical and diagonal trans- 958

mission, the spectrum tends to slowly fall-off with in- 959

creasing frequency. Below 50 Hz there is evidence that 960

all types of construction give a similar transmission 961

function regardless of whether there is horizontal, ver- 962

tical or diagonal transmission. However, this dataset 963

is relatively small, and future work will need to col- 964

lect larger datasets in order to give guidance suitable 965

for building regulations. Issues that need consider- 966

ation include whether it is necessary to restrict the 967

range of room volumes that are used to determine the 968

average response in the low-frequency range, partic- 969

ularly when considering frequencies down to 20 Hz, 970

and whether it is possible to consider timber-frame 971

and light-steel frame structures as a single group when 972

the cavity is empty (i.e. no absorbent material). 973

4 Conclusions 974

The prediction of structure-borne sound transmission 975

from machinery in lightweight buildings can be con- 976

sidered by using measured transmission functions that 977

relate the spatial-average sound pressure level in a 978

room to the structure-borne sound power injected into 979

a wall or floor. An advantage with this power-based 980

descriptor is that it is aligned with other approaches 981

commonly used in building acoustics such as predic- 982

tion models using SEA or SEA-based methods (i.e. 983

EN 12354), as well as descriptors such as transmis- 984

sion coefficients for airborne sound insulation. The 985

transmission function approach does not identify the 986

strength of individual transmission paths but for fu- 987

ture work it does allow validation of models which can 988

give these insights. 989
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Figure 14: Field measurements. Summary of transmission functions measured with transient excitation in ad-
jacent rooms.
(a) Timber-frame single wall with plasterboard on both sides, horizontal transmission
(b) Timber-frame single wall with plasterboard on both sides, horizontal transmission, with additional plaster-
board lining (used to contain pipework in bathrooms and kitchens).
(c) Timber-frame single wall with plasterboard on both sides, diagonal transmission
(d) Interior and exterior timber-frame walls (single and double), vertical transmission
(e) Timber-frame double wall with individual frames (party wall), horizontal transmission
(f) Masonry or concrete wall in basement to timber-frame single wall with plasterboard on both sides on the
ground floor, vertical and diagonal transmission
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Laboratory measurements of transmission func-990

tions on a timber-frame wall show that steady-state991

excitation using an electrodynamic shaker and tran-992

sient excitation with a force hammer can be consid-993

ered as equivalent. It is shown that errors in the mea-994

surement of the power input can be reduced by using a995

pair of accelerometers on either side of the excitation996

point rather than a single accelerometer on one side.997

Below 500 Hz the measured transmission function is998

not significantly affected by the choice of excitation999

positions being directly above a stud or in a bay.1000

Laboratory and field results on different types1001

of timber-frame walls indicate that with transient1002

excitation using a force hammer, the transmission1003

function is measurable in vertically-, horizontally-1004

and diagonally-adjacent receiving rooms over the fre-1005

quency range from 20 to 1 k Hz. For non-adjacent1006

rooms (i.e. distant rooms in a building) it is likely1007

that an electrodynamic shaker will be required using1008

MLS or swept-sine signals.1009

Field measurements indicate that there is potential1010

to create databases of average transmission functions1011

as a simplified prediction tool. This would allow es-1012

timation of noise from the same equipment installed1013

in buildings which are built from different elements1014

with a similar room layout. Future work involving1015

the application of such databases will need to focus1016

on the rules needed to define the grouping of different1017

constructions.1018
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